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CHAIRPERSON’S
MESSAGE
and submissions made, in relation
to the future of the organisation
of football in Ireland. The recent
Report of the Governance Review
Group recognises not just the
importance of women’s football,
but also the importance of women
in football and recommendations
have been made to try to encourage and support the participation
of women across all roles in the
game.

NIAMH O’DONOGHUE
WFC CHAIRPERSON

I am delighted, on behalf of the
Women’s Football Committee, to
welcome representatives of clubs
and leagues to the 2019 FAI Annual Convention on Women’s Football. The structure of this year’s
Convention has been informed by
feedback received after last year’s
event and I trust that all who attend both enjoy and are challenged
by the day.

Of course, there have been other
positives that have occurred in
women’s football since the last
Convention in Cork in mid-2018.
In the immediate aftermath, the
Regional Women’s Committees
were re-constituted with many new
faces joining the eight Committees.
A seminar was held for the members of WFC to assist in ensuring
that everyone was clear on roles
and expectations and that tangible
priorities for development could
be identified within each region.
This report details the priorities
and developments that have taken
place around the country, together
with details of the many initiatives
being rolled out by the FAI Women’s Department.

In reflecting on what has happened
since the last Annual Convention,
I have to acknowledge events ‘off
the field’ over recent months with
the FAI dominating headlines and
commentary throughout Ireland.
These are challenging times and
there is no doubt that lots of
changes lie ahead. With change
however comes opportunity and
there is a real sense that a bright
and positive future for the FAI can
be assured, even if this requires
difficult decisions and choices in
the short term.

At grassroots level, there have
been several new initiatives taken
including the introduction of a new
and hugely successful approach to
the Soccer Sisters Easter Camps.
Growing participation remains
a key goal and we can look forward to hearing more about this
during the Convention today. A full
programme of national club and
Inter League tournaments was
held, with a number of new names
coming through at different age
levels. Congratulations to all the
teams who participated and to the
winners across all competitions.

One highlight of recent events
however is that the profile of
women’s football has never been
stronger. This is not just evidenced
in the very recent fantastic coverage of the Women’s World Cup
by RTÉ and TG4, but also in the
discussions that have taken place

An innovative approach was taken
to this year’s Gaynor Tournament which was again sponsored
by Fota Island Resort. With the
participation of all teams and
the introduction of preparation
preliminary fixtures to determine

seedings, the aim was to ensure
a more balanced approach with
better structured preparation for
all involved. The further development of the U17 National League
and the announcement of new title
sponsors So Hotels for the Women’s National League have further
stabilised the player pathway at
domestic level.
There is a very clear sense now
that qualification for a tournament
finals is within the grasp of our
senior squad and we look forward
to supporting them in the forthcoming Euros campaign. Yet again,
our underage squads delivered
fantastic performances in their
respective competitions, giving us
growing confidence that the future
is bright for Irish teams.
It would be remiss not to mention
the fantastic targeted programmes
of coach education that have been
rolled out over the last year. In particular, the Female UEFA B Licence,
which was financially supported by
UEFA, was a real milestone which
has had a fantastic response.
Congratulations to all who completed the programme and we look
forward to seeing more of you over
the coming months!
Over the course of the year the
work of the WFC has received
support from many Departments
in the FAI for which we are very
grateful. There is no doubt however that the work of the Committee could not happen without
the fantastic support of the
Women’s Football Department. We
are sincerely indebted to David,
Rachel, Keith and Pearl under the
leadership of Sue, for all the work
performed throughout the year.
Finally, I would like to thank all
those who have worked with me
and supported me in my various
roles over the years. I would like to
wish you every success in the years
ahead.
Niamh O’Donoghue
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Polly has worked in football
and business development
for 13 years, starting out
in regional associations in
England before moving on to
The Football Foundation, the
English FA, and then UEFA.

POLLY BANCROFT
UEFA BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
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During her time at the English FA she managed the
award-winning Girls’ Football
Festivals, led the ambassador
programme with the Lionesses and Women’s Super
League players and managed
commercial partner and
broadcaster activation.
At UEFA she has overseen
an increase in female participation across Europe by
7.5%. She helped write the
first UEFA Women’s Football
Strategy and develops women’s football strategies in

partnership with National
Associations. Polly helps
National Associations improve their communications
about women’s football and
to a female audience, she
also helps improve digital
engagement. She has also
developed workshops to help
increase investment into the
women’s game.
Polly helped design and
deliver the women’s football
campaign ‘Together #WePlayStrong’ which won a
bronze Cannes Lions award.
She also advises on EURO
2020 Legacy Concepts.

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2019

SCHEDULE
10.00

Registration & Tea/Coffee

10.45 - 11.00

Opening | Welcome | Resolutions
Appoint 20 members to the Women’s Football Appeals Committee Pool

11.30

Profile from the Northeast Region
Louth Schoolgirls League

12.00

Keynote Speaker: Polly Bancroft, UEFA
Growing Participation & Retention of Players

12.45

Lunch

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Grassroots
13.30 - 14.15

Using Social Media as a Tool to promote your club / league
Martina Genockey, FAI Communications Executive

14.15 - 15.30

Volunteers Workshop | How to Recruit Volunteers
Paul Martyn, 2020 Volunteer Manager

15.30 - 16.15

Growing girls participation within the club
Club of the Year - Ballymackey FC

High Performance
13.30 - 14.15

How to grow an Elite Club
Carol Anne Stewart, Glasgow City WFC

14.15 - 15.30

Sharing Experiences from Other Sports
Deirdre Duke, Irish International Hockey Player

15.30 - 16.15

Being a Professional Footballer
Megan Campbell, Irish WNT Player

16.30

Future Plans
Niamh O’Donoghue

16.45

Conclusion
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Grassroots
Using Social Media as a Tool to Promote your Club/League
Martina Genockey, FAI Communications Executive
Martina has almost 16 years’ experience in communications roles, including media
relations, sports writing, editing, reporting, social media and as a public representative. She graduated with a Masters degree in Journalism in 2006 and started
working as a news reporter with the Echo Newspaper. She has 13 years’ experience
in football communications with Shamrock Rovers Football Club, where she was a
director of the club for seven years, along with being programme editor and the
club’s media officer.
She worked for Shamrock Rovers on a full-time basis during the club’s involvement
in the Europa League Group Stages and was voted Press Officer of the Year for that
year by the Soccer Writers Association of Ireland.

Volunteers Workshop - How to Recruit Volunteers
Paul Martyn, UEFA EURO 2020 Volunteer Manager
Paul started in the FAI in 2006 as a Football Development Officer before becoming
National Coordinator for Volunteer Education working with clubs and Leagues. He
was Head Coach for Special Olympics Ireland at three world games from 2007
– 2015. Paul has worked with many of our national squads including the WU19’s
as Goalkeeper Coach from 2010-2012, as an assistant coach with the WNT from
2013-2016, and currently is WU16’s Assistant Coach since 2017.
With Dublin hosting four games for EURO 2020, Paul was appointed UEFA Volunteer Manager in August 2018. Dublin hosted the EURO 2020 Qualifying Draw last
December and EURO U17 Championships in May where over 400 Volunteers were
recruited. He is currently in the process of sourcing and recruiting almost 1,400
Volunteers that will be required to make Dublin the best venue for EURO 2020.
Paul is also a Coach Education Tutor at UEFA A, B and GK Licence Level.

Club of the Year – Ballymackey FC
Growing Girls Participation within the Club
John Delaney, Girls Football Coordinator
John’s Background
UEFA B Coach
Coaching History:
›› Coach Sallypark Odhràns FC Ladies 2002 to 2005
›› Head Coach, ETP Coordinator and Technical Director North Tipperary School
children’s Football League 2005 to 2015
›› Coach Ballymackey FC 2008 to Present
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS
High Performance
How to Grow an Elite Club
Carol Anne Stewart, Glasgow City
My football life started at the age of 4 when I used to play with my grandfather’s
old leather footballs in his garden. Unfortunately, my playing days were curtailed
due to the fact girls were not allowed to play football in schools in Scotland. 16
years and 3000 miles later I finally played for my first 11 a side team in Perth, Australia where I lived and worked for a year. I have never looked back.
When I returned from Australia my passion for the game was steadfast and I
embraced the women’s game in Scotland. From that point on I played a very active
role in changing the setup of Women’s Football in Scotland in the 1990s. This
resulted in the creation of Glasgow City in 1998 by myself and Laura Montgomery.
In those 20 years we have won the Scottish League 13 times (12 in a row) and
competed in the UEFA Champions League for the last 12 years. Our most successful run was when the team reached the quarter finals of the UEFA Champions
League in 2015. Our club has 9 teams from Under 11s to the first team made up of 150 girls and women. We have a reputation
in Scotland of leading the way and we were the first club in Scotland to employ a full time Coach. Every day of my life involves
managing some aspect of our football club and ensuring we grow and improve every year. All as a volunteer.
Myself and Laura were really honoured to be the only club in Europe asked to help UEFA with feedback on their UEFA Marketing
Project that delivered #WePlayStrong campaign. I also had a fantastic opportunity to participate in and complete the FIFA
Women’s Leadership and Development Programme in 2016.

Experiences from Another Sport
Deirdre Duke, Irish International Hockey Player
Deirdre is a member of the Irish Senior Women’s Hockey team and won a Silver
medal in the Hockey World Cup 2018. She has 120 caps for the senior team and is
currently based in Dusseldorf, Germany, where she plays semi-professional hockey
for Dusseldorfer HC in the German Hockey Bundesliga. She studied Law with Social
Justice in UCD and will commence her training contract to become a solicitor following the Tokyo 2020 Olympics. She previously represented the Irish U15 and U17
soccer teams and the underage Dublin football teams.

Being a Professional Footballer
Megan Campbell, Manchester City / WNT Player
Megan is an established member of the Women’s National Team and a professional footballer with Manchester City in the Women’s Super League. She previously
played for St. Francis and Raheny United in the Women’s National League, where
she was a vital cog in both teams. She took up a scholarship with Florida State
University in the USA where she won loads of individual and team honours with the
Florida State Seminoles over a four year period.
Megan broke into the International set-up with our successful U17 team who won a
silver medal in the 2010 U17 UEFA Championships – in fact she scored the wonder
goal which eliminated previously unbeaten Germany in the semi-finals. That team
then went forward as one of Europe’s three representatives to the U17 World Cup
in Trinidad and Tobago, where they were narrowly beaten by eventual finalists
Japan in the quarter-finals.
Megan is also known as a long-throw specialist, a weapon often used to terrorise
opponents, leading to many goals being scored by her team. Two of her more
famous throws came against Euro Champions Germany in a Women’s National
Team Euro Qualifier in Tallaght Stadium in 2013, both leading to vital goals scored
by Ireland.
9
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT STAFF

SUE RONAN
HEAD OF WOMEN’S FOOTBALL

DAVID LENANE
NATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
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Sue became Head Coach with
the WU19’s in 2000, a role she
held for 10 years before moving
on to coach the Women’s National Team in 2010. During her
time with the WNT, she also led
Team Ireland’s Women’s Football
Team to three World University
Games.

Sue has worked on a full-time
basis with the FAI since 2006,
where alongside her coaching
roles, she held a number of
positions on the developmental
side of the game. She stepped
down from her position with the
WNT in 2016 to concentrate
fully on her other role at the time,
which was Head of Women’s
Football. In this capacity, she
heads up the women’s department who work closely with the
Women’s Football Committee
and Regional Committees, to
develop all elements of the game
in line with the Women’s Strategic Plan. Sue returned to coaching last year when she was
appointed Head Coach with the
WU16 Squad and recently led
that squad in the UEFA Development Tournament in the Czech
Republic.

David has worked with the FAI
since 2006. Having graduated from Waterford Institute of
Technology in May 2005, David
went on to work with Waterford
Sports Partnership until November 2006. He then joined the
FAI and was appointed South
Tipperary Football in the Community Development Officer, a
role which he worked in until
December 2017.

Committees, leagues and clubs
to increase participation in Women’s and Girls Football. Some of
the highlights for David so far in
2019 include the success of the
Aviva FAI Soccer Sisters Easter
Festival which saw 7,322 participants take part in events across
the country which included 127
camps, 15 participation blitzes
and a further 14 coach/parent
education workshops.

In January 2018 he commenced
a new role within the FAI when
he was appointed National Coordinator for Women’s Football.
Since his appointment, David
has set about working with the
Women’s Regional Football

The commencement of the
Louth Schoolgirls League and
the
organisation of two successful
Gaynor tournaments are two
other key milestones achieved
so far this year.

Sue has a long distinguished
career in Women’s Football,
both on and off the pitch. She
was a national team player from
1988 – 1996, where she gained
22 caps, which were most of
the games played during that
time! She went straight into
coaching upon her international
retirement, where she became
Head Coach with the U16 National Squad, she also assisted
NT Coach Mick Cooke with the
U18s.
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Dave Connell played in the
LOI for 20 years during which
time he played for Bohemians, Dundalk and Shamrock
Rovers.
Dave captained Ireland at under 15 level against a Dutch
team which included Ruud
Gullit and a Welsh team that
included Ian Rush.
DAVID CONNELL
NATIONAL COORDINATOR
GIRLS EMERGING TALENT
PROGRAMME

Dave started working for the
Football Association of Ireland
in 2006.

Rachel Graham is a Women’s
National League Player, playing with Shelbourne Ladies
winning 1 League Title, 1 FAI
Senior Cup, 1 League Cup as
well as 1 Champions League
Campaign. She also previously played for Raheny United
in the Continental Women’s
National League.

RACHEL GRAHAM
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
ADMINISTRATOR

He is currently the Head
Coach of the U19 Republic
of Ireland Women’s National
Team and National Coordinator for the Girls Emerging Talent Programme. Just recently
Dave led Team Ireland in the
World Student Games in Italy,
were they narrowly lost out on
a bronze medal on penalties
to Russia.

in the position of treasurer of
the Women’s Soccer Colleges Association of Ireland
for a number of years.
Rachel has also been working
as the Women’s Football Administrator since July 2018

Rachel has also been involved
in the Women’s game in a
voluntary role when she was
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT STAFF
Pearl has worked with the Football Association of Ireland since
January 2016. Returning from a
period in the United States Pearl
joined the FAI Summer Soccer
Schools department in 2016.

PEARL SLATTERY
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
SOUTH DUBLIN

In October 2017 Pearl joined the
Women’s Football Department
as Administrator. In 2018 Pearl
began her new role as FAI/DCC
Women’s Football Development
Officer in South Dublin City.
Pearl currently plays with Shel-

Keith had an 11-year career as
a professional footballer both in
the UK and Ireland playing for
teams such as Middlesbrough
FC, St Johnstone FC, Swindon
Town FC, Shamrock Rovers FC,
as well as loan spells at Cardiff
City FC and Scunthorpe United
FC. He has also represented
the Republic Of Ireland at all
the underage levels from under
15’s, 16’s, 18’s, Schools and
KEITH O’HALLORAN
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
NORTH DUBLIN
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bourne Ladies in the Women’s
National League and recently
attained her UEFA ‘A’ Licence
coaching qualification

under 21’s. Keith worked for 8
years as a Community Sports
Development Officer in the Dun
Laoghaire Rathdown area before
commencing his new role as
FAI/DCC Women’s Football Development Officer in North Dublin
City in August 2018. Keith holds
a UEFA ‘A’ licence.
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT UPDATE
A lot of development and new initiatives to grow the game have taken place all over the country in
the last twelve months.
Our Women’s Regional Football Committees, who are tasked with developing the game in their
regions, continue to meet regularly. These committees are made up of stakeholders from every
segment of the game in the respective regions and at the beginning of the year they set priorities
and targets for their region, based on their local needs, but also in line with the objectives of the
Women’s Strategic Plan.
Having representatives from all areas of the game sit on these committees has proven a success
as it means a collaborative approach to growing the game can take place.

EAST

NORTH EAST

NORTH WEST

SOUTH EAST

SOUTH WEST

WEST

MIDLANDS

MID-WEST

Dublin

Louth

Sligo/Leitrim

Wexford

Kerry

Mayo

Kildare

Tipperary

Wicklow

Meath

Donegal

Waterford

Cork

Longford

Oﬀaly

Clare

Limerick

Cavan

Kilkenny

Galway

Westmeath

Monaghan

Carlow

Roscommon

Laois
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PROFILE OF LOCAL
LEAGUES
LOUTH SCHOOL GIRLS
LEAGUE [LSGL]
The league and the League
Committee were formed in
February 2019.
On March 23rd, the League
hosted its first Blitz in the
Dundalk Sports Centre. One
hundred and sixty four girls
registered with us that day,
they registered because they
had one thing in common,
they wanted to play football.
It’s safe to say that simplicity
has been key to the success
of the League. Take away
any barriers; initially provide
a venue, same time, same
place, and every week. Tap
into the schools by sending in
an FAI coach to promote the
game and the League and
put in place structures for the
clubs so they could access
training for their volunteers
at no cost.
However, simplicity shouldn’t
imply that it’s effortless to
start a league, some months
prior to the first blitz, a committee was formed with the
support of the FAI, the North
East Women’s Committee
and the Louth Local Sports
Partnership. The ground work
was laid down by the volunteer’s with meticulous execution, under the guidance of
our Chair Robbie Corr and a
dedicated support group that
provided funding and their expertise. Today, we have over
250 girls registered, through
10 clubs, across three age
groups.
14

In September the Under 11’s
will compete in an inaugural
Cup Competition and plans to
grow the league further are
well in hand. The future of
girl’s football in Louth is very
bright indeed.
CAVAN MONAGHAN
GIRLS FOOTBALL
Girls football in the Cavan
Monaghan area has become
hugely popular over the
last number of months. The
CMUL league committee
are supporting the local FAI
Development Officers Thomas Heffernan (Cavan) and
John Crudden (Monaghan) to
increase participation in the
female game. It is a first for
the two counties and it is a
huge success.
Blitz days were scheduled and
ran for 5 weeks in both counties with the 6th week a joint
blitz day which took place
in Gortakeegan Monaghan
- these were for U-11’s and
U-13’s.
In Cavan there are now 5
clubs actively involved in girls
football - Cootehill Harps, Cavan Shamrocks, Ballyjamesduff AFC, Virginia FC and
Ballyhaise Celtic FC. These 5
clubs mentioned have in total
120 girls registered which is
an incredible number.
In Monaghan there are 6
clubs actively involved in
girls football - Clones Town,
Monaghan Town, Glaslough
Villa, Monaghan United,

Blayney Rovers and Carrick
Rovers. There are 100 girls in
total registered with these 6
clubs, which is also fantastic.
The 6 weeks of blitz days have
been a resounding success
and there is no doubt the girls
game in Cavan / Monaghan
will continue to develop. A big
thank you must go to all the
clubs who have worked so
hard supporting the Development officers and ensuring
that all the girls enjoy playing
soccer.
There are plans to develop
the U13s into a full CMUL
scheduled season. The blitz
days will continue for the
U11’s and the hope is they
will be joined by a new age
group of U9 players.
It is a remarkable rise for the
female game in both counties
in such a short space of time.
The hard work from all involved is paying off and hopefully girls football will continue
to grow and prove enjoyable
for all who take part.
NECSL – THE ETP
PERSPECTIVE
It was a very successful year
on the pitch for all three
Girls ETP squads in the North
Eastern Counties Schoolboys/
Schoolgirls League (NECSL).
Over 120 players attended
various assessment days
starting as far back as last
September before the squads
were selected.

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2019

The squads also travelled
to St. Mirren in Glasgow,
Scotland where they took
part in training sessions,
attended both the men and
women’s team matches and
played preparation games
themselves for the Gaynor
tournament. This was used
as a pre-Gaynor tournament
bonding trip that was a huge
success all round.
The u12 squad qualified for
the Gaynor Tournament out
of a very strong Leinster
qualifying group before finishing fourth overall nationally.
The u13 squad went on to the
win the trophy section at the
Gaynor Tournament and the
u15 squad ended up earning
runners-up spot in the bowl
competition.
Overall the NECSL are making
great progress in the girls
game with so many of the
young players having a bright
future.

U12s

U13s
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EDUCATION
Education across every element of the game continues
to be a huge area of focus for
us, as a result we have continued to provide learning opportunities for those involved
in the game - from administrators, to coaches, to referees. As a result of the different initiatives that have taken
place over the past year, we
now have many more capable
and qualified people involved
in our game.

inter-active discussions and
breakout sessions, the attendees are encouraged to take
an in-depth look at their own
club and try come up with
ways to improve on those pillars within that environment.
These workshops are delivered by Paul Martyn, Euro
2020 Volunteer Manager,
who by popular demand is
with us again here today to
speak on this vital and ever
popular topic.

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOPS
Volunteers are hugely important in sport and we are blessed to have many thousands
of good people, both men and
women, who volunteer their
time to help improve women’s football right around the
country. These volunteers
put in a huge amount of time
and energy in their local club
or league on a weekly basis,
however with the growth of
our game there is always the
need for more volunteers.
For this reason, we continued
to deliver Volunteer Recruitment Workshops - these
workshops look at innovative
ways of getting more people
involved in the game at all
levels.
The workshops focus on five
pillars of club development volunteer recruitment, club
structures, fundraising, club
plan / vision and player /
coach development. Through
16

COMMITTEE SKILLS
COURSE
Following the end of the first
two-year term for members
of our Women’s Football Regional Committees, many new
delegates took up a position
on these Committees. As a
result, we decided to run a
‘Committee Skills Workshop’
in order to help them be in
a better position to perform
their roles. This workshop
was specifically devised by
our Club & League Department and is aimed at helping
volunteers perform better in
their role - whether that be in
a club, a league or in another
administrative role. The 5
hour workshop was delivered
in September last by Vincent Foley and it covered the
following important topics, all
very relevant to our committee members:
•

Key elements of a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

well-structured club
Advantages and disadvantages of the different
types of legal status
Principles of a good constitution
Reviewing your clubs constitution
The roles of the committee and subcommittee(s)
The role of club officers
Organising and holding
effective meetings
Planning for change in
your club

We will continue to roll this
workshop out as and when
necessary.
COACH EDUCATION
The main targets for our
Coach Education Department
continues to be to increase
the number of female coaches and to upskill those coaches currently working in the
women’s game. The following initiatives continue to
be priority for us, with some
already having taken place
this year:
1. Female coaches identified
to participate on National
C & B Licence Courses
2. High potential female
coaches identified to participate in a ‘mentoring
programme’

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2019

AWFG – ACTIVELY WORKING IN FEMALE GAME
This tailor-made course for
coaches working in women’s
football continues to be very
popular and was specifically
designed to look at innovative ways of attracting more
coaches to the women’s
game, both female and male.
It has been rolled out in a
number of regions again this
year with the following aims
in mind:
•

•

•
•

•

•

To introduce coaches to
the new Football Association of Ireland Coaching
Pathway from 2017 –
2020.
To explain the alignment
of the coaching pathway
to the player development
plan
To explain the new entry
points within the pathway
for age specific coaching
To explain the new methodology of delivery of continuous evaluation rather
than final assessments
To introduce those in attendance to the pathway
for female coaches and
male coaches within the
female game – leading to
current opportunities at
all levels.
To introduce current
stakeholders and modern
trends in the delivery of
coach education through
ASC Session Planning
Software and HUDL Per-

•

•
•

formance Analysis.
To identify the possibility
of an Individual Development Program for the
Region to get coaches to
National D Licence, including targeting current
players
3 hour course
3 hrs CPD for UEFA Licence holders & 3 hrs for
grassroots holders

As well as the above free
course, we have also offered
free PDP 1 courses for any
players competing in the
Women’s Under-17 National
League and free National
D Licence courses to senior players in the National
League.
A specialist Educational Programme can then be devised
from the AWFG workshop
for male and female coaches
currently working, as well as
coaches targeted to work
in the female game. The
programme will see coaches complete the required
contact hours and qualification to be acknowledged as
National D Licence Holders.
One of the key aims of the
programme is to cater for the
involvement of coaches from
U14 and U16 upwards, this
will allow for these players to
begin their coaching process
early and hopefully ensure
to keep them in the game
longer, either as players and
or coaches.

WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
COACHING CONFERENCE
The 2nd Women’s Coaching Conference took place
in February in the Carlton
Dublin Airport Hotel and is
now an annual fixture in the
Coach Education calendar.
The Conference is designed
to bring coaches working in
women’s football together
to share ideas, help improve
the standard of coaching in
the country and inform them
of the progress of the game,
both in Ireland and worldwide.
There were approximately
100 coaches in attendance on
what proved to be yet another very successful event.
Our keynote speaker was
Marieanne Spacey-Cale,
former England international
and currently working with
Southampton FC. Marieanne
has had a distinguished career at both club and national
level and is considered one
of the greatest players in
the history of English football. She represented her
country 91 times, scoring
28 goals along the way and
after she retired from playing,
got involved in coaching so
acquired her qualifications she now holds the UEFA Pro
Licence. She spent 11 years
working at The FA and was
part of the Lionesses’ coaching staff when England finished third at the 2015 FIFA
Women’s World Cup.
17
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At the same time Marieanne
was Head Coach with the
U23s and led her team to
success in the Nordic Tournament in 2014. Her last
role with The FA was ‘England
Women’s Player and Coach
Developer’, where she helped
to develop both female
coaches and coaches working
in the women’s game through
delivering bespoke courses
and mentoring.

Marieanne’s current role sees
her responsible for managing
all girls and women’s coaching and performance staff
at Southampton, as well as
overseeing the development
of the club’s highly successful
RTC programme. At the Conference, she spoke about her
career to date and the transition from player to coach.
Another one of our guest
speakers on the day was Eileen Gleeson, also a UEFA Pro
Licence Coach and former
18

Chair of the Women’s Football
Committee, Niamh O’Donoghue also spoke at the event.
FEMALE UEFA B LICENCE

manager of both Peamount
& UCD Waves in the Women’s National League. Eileen
made a very informative
presentation on the ‘Science
of Coaching’ an area in which
she has recently completed a
PHD. Like Marieanne, Eileen
has a huge amount of experience and knowledge of the
game - her presentation was
very interesting to the coaches in attendance. FAI High
Performance Director, Ruud
Dokter, Head of Fitness, Dan
Horan, former National Team
Head Coach, Colin Bell and

A big part of the Women’s
Football Strategic Plan is
to increase the number of
female coaches achieving
elite level qualifications. As a
result, our Coach Education
Dept posted an online survey
to gain feedback from coaches with 250 coaches completing the questionnaire.
Everyone who contributed to
that survey was then invited
to a special workshop in the
Aviva Stadium to identify the
next steps required to help
women fulfil their coaching
ambitions, from there, a Female UEFA B Licence course
was planned.
25 women participated on
this course, amongst those
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were current Republic of
Ireland WNT defender Diane
Caldwell, former internationals Aine O’Gorman (pictured
above), Marie Curtain and
Meabh de Burca, as well as
a host of players from the
Women’s National League
including Noelle Murray and
Trish Fennelly-Hunt.

milestone in this regard,” said
Ronan.

Niall O’Regan, FAI Coach
Education Manager, believes
the 25 coaches who took part
in the course represent the
future of female coaching in
this country and will inspire
more women to follow their
lead.

“The amount of experience
and knowledge these ladies
have of the game was obvious for all to see during
the course. We want to see
more female coaches working
in the game, whether that is
in women’s or men’s football,
so having this many of them
come together for a course
of this level shows the desire
is there. Our next target is to
provide them with a coaching
pathway to be sure they all
have the possibility to stay in
the game.”

“As part of the continued
development of the female
game and the increase in
qualified female coaches at
UEFA Licence level it is great
to now have 25 female coaches who have completed the
UEFA B Licence,” said O’Regan.

The participants included:
• Aine O Gorman
• Alana Moran
• Amy O Reilly
• Ann Carr
• Aoife Kelliher
• Barbara Bermingham
• Barbara O’Connell
• Brid McGinty

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chelsea Noonan
Clare Conlon
Diane Caldwell
Emma Donohue
Irene Hehir
Karen Byrne
Karen O’Connell
Katie Lyons
Lizzy Kent
Margaret Doyle
Marie Curtain
Maebh De Burca
Megan Lynch
Noelle Murray
Ruth Comerford
Trish Fennelly-Hunt
Katie McCarthy

We plan to begin another
UEFA B Licence for females
later in 2019, which will soon
be advertised. We will also be
holding a National C Licence
for females in both Donegal
and Killarney in the coming
months. Anyone interested
in the above courses, please
email Coach.Education@fai.ie

Sue Ronan, FAI Head of
Women’s Football, believes
this type of course will help
encourage more females to
pursue their coaching qualifications and in turn, help to
develop the women’s game.
“A key target for us is to have
more female coaches involved in the game so I was
absolutely delighted to have
25 women participate on
our first female-only UEFA
B Licence, it is a significant
19
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WORKSHOPS FOR
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
COACHES
Workshops for coaches working on our Regional Centres
of Excellence continue to take
place annually. The workshops
are delivered by our High Performance Director & National Coordinator for the Girls
Emerging Talent Programme,
with the objective being to
inform the coaches of international trends and to share
best-practice in a number of
areas relevant to coaching
elite players such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Diet / Nutrition
Strength / Conditioning
Advice for Parents
Sports Psychology
High Performance Culture

OUR GOALS OUR GAME –
JUNIOR COUNCIL
WORKSHOP
Our Goals, Our Game Workshop is a workshop which
gives young players a voice.
Objectives of the workshops
are to identify the key reasons (football specific, practical, social and individual) why
young females are dropping
out of football and subsequently identify interventions,
led by the players, to shape
a new future. The workshop
is very interactive and discussion based and has been
held to date with the MGL in
the Eastern Region and in the
20

Mid-West Region with a number of leagues from the area
being represented. A total
of 25 players have attended
the workshop so far and we
have plans to roll it out in
all regions before year end.
From these workshops, we
will select the natural leaders
who we will invite to become
part of a Junior Ambassador
/ Council programme which
will help us shape the women’s game going forward.
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PROMOTION
AND MARKETING
as the new League Sponsor.
There has been a surge in the
coverage of Women’s Football
over the past year including
full marketing campaigns
from our Women’s National
Team partners.

Women’s
Football
@FAIWomen
@FAIWomen
www.fai.ie/womens
At domestic level, we have
sponsors for the majority
of our programmes. These
include Aviva for our Soccer
Sisters Programme, Fota
Island Resort for the Gaynor
Tournament, Castleknock
Hotel for our Centres of
Excellence and we were
delighted to partner with Só
Hotels this year in the
Women’s National League.
We also have partnerships in
the media with Extra.ie and
Evoke.ie, a women’s magazine
with a particular interest in
profiling females in sport.
In the Women’s National
League, we are proud to have
partnered up with Só Hotels

Three, Aviva, New Balance,
Boots, Só Hotels, and Human
& Kind have all increased
their engagement over the
last twelve months which has
had a major impact on the
level of attendances at the
Women’s Senior International
games in Tallaght Stadium.
Three, as the FAI main sponsor have this year increased
their activities around Women’s Football by featuring the
WNT in their award winning
#TheCallUp campaign.
Boots have recently come
on board sponsoring the
WNT and have a whole host
of activity planned over the
coming months in the lead
up to the game in September. To date they interviewed
Katie McCabe for their instore
magazine, will be placing
window decals of WNT players
on their shop fronts and have
invited past player Karen
Duggan to their head office in
the UK for a photoshoot.

team when based in training
camps. New Balance captured content of several of
the Women’s National team
players in the new Ireland kit
which will be used in promotional campaigns going
forward.
At local level, the Women’s
Department and the Development Officers run promotional campaigns to advertise
local events which include
leafleting in local schools,
clubs and other local promotions. In addition, we continually work with the clubs to
help them improve their own
media output. Glow Football
was a big help this year with
Disney coming on board to
help promote the programme
and give it a push whilst also
using it to promote the
release of their Marvel movie
in Ireland.

Human & Kind continue
to support the Women’s
Team on social media and
by providing products to the
21
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GRASSROOTS
PROGRAMMES
AVIVA SOCCER SISTERS
EASTER FESTIVAL A
RESOUNDING SUCCESS
2019 was a record year for
the Aviva Soccer Sisters
Easter Festival. 7,322 participants took part in various
events held throughout the
country over the two weeks
of the Easter school holidays.
All activities were free for participants with the cost barrier
removed which in turn led
to an overall 107% increase
over the year previous. 127
camps and ‘come it try it’
days, plus another 29 events
including participation blitzes
and coach/parent education
workshops, took place right
across the country. The concept of coach / parent education workshops was vitally important as we look to increase
the number of girls playing
the game. In other words,
this increase in the numbers
of players playing the game
needs to be matched by an
increase in volunteers.
Eleven lucky clubs who hosted
events were also fortunate
to receive an opportunity
to play in the Aviva Stadium
through the Aviva Soccer Sisters Dream Camp initiative.
The lucky clubs were Mulroy
Academy (Donegal), Blayney
Rovers FC (Monaghan), Ballyjamesduff AFC (Cavan), Yeats
Utd (Sligo), Ougetherard FC
(Galway), Midleton FC (Cork),
Ballyduff FC (Waterford),
Clonmel Town FC (Tipperary),
22

Arthur Griffith Park FC (Dublin), Templeogue Utd (Dublin)
and Glebe North FC (Dublin).
David Lenane, FAI National
Coordinator for Women’s
Football. ‘’ The work of the
volunteers within the clubs in
promoting and hosting these
events was incredible and we
are hugely grateful to all the
clubs who continue to develop

the female game. Finally, and
most importantly a big thank
you to all the participants
who took part in the various
events across the country’’.
For further information on
this programme or any of our
other grassroots participation
programmes that are available to clubs, please email
women@fai.ie

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2019
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where

family

fun begins

Located near Taytopark and Dublin Zoo
+353 (0)1 640 6300
reservations@castleknockhotel.ie
www.castleknockhotel.com
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ELITE
LEAGUE ACADEMY
PROGRAMME

2019 PARTICIPATING
LEAGUES:

The aim of our League Academy Programme is to help
leagues provide a local
opportunity for their best
players to train together in
a structured environment,
under the guidance of
licensed coaches, who adhere
to criteria as laid down by
the FAI. The League Academy
is the first step on the Elite
Player Pathway for talented
players, with the best from
each Academy being invited
to attend one of our Regional
Centres of Excellence, which
this year will take place at 9
venues nationwide. League
participation has steadily
grown over the last few years
- in 2010 we had 18 leagues
and approx. 700 players take
part in what was then a new
programme on our player
pathway. That number has
steadily increased with 21
leagues taking part in the
programme in 2018, catering for approximately 1,200
girls with that number further
increasing this year. The
current age-groups at the
league Academies are U12,
U13 & U15.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carlow League
Clare League
Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls League
Donegal League
Galway League
Inishowen League
Kerry League
Kilkenny League
Limerick County
Limerick Desmond
Longford League
Mayo League
Metropolitan Girls League
– North
Metropolitan Girls League
- South
Mid-Western Girls League
Midlands League
North Eastern Counties
Schoolboy/Girl League
North Tipperary Schoolchildren’s League
Sligo/Leitrim League
Tipperary Schoolboys/girls
Southern District League
Waterford League
Wexford League

GAYNOR TOURNAMENT
The 2019 Fota Island Resort
FAI Gaynor Tournament took
place over two weekends in
June in the University of Limerick. This year saw a change
to the format from last year,
with all leagues wishing to
enter the tournament being
allowed to do so. Due to the
huge level of interest it was
not possible to run both agegroups at the same time as
was done the previous year.
As a result, the U13s took
place over the June Bank
Holiday weekend, with the
U15s on the last weekend of
June and both events saw the
best elite girls from around
the country represent their
leagues.
We continually review this
tournament and make changes to the format if we feel
it’s necessary to ensure it is
run to its absolute potential.
Due to the introduction of
the U17 National League, we
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decided to change the agegroups to U15, U13 and kept
the U12 age-group. Another
key change introduced this
year was the grouping of
leagues on a geographical
basis, with matches taking
place between teams in each
group on a monthly basis
from December to May. The
outcome from these matches
led to teams being seeded
in advance as to which trophy they would participate
in at the tournament. This
proved a huge success as it
meant leagues played against
leagues of a similar level at
the tournament, making it
more enjoyable and appropriately challenging for the players. It also meant leagues
were better prepared entering the Gaynor Tournament.
Both the U13 & U15 tournaments proved to be a huge
success, with lots of talent
on show, which was closely
monitored by our team of FAI
Scouts. The Sligo / Leitrim
League were victorious in the
main U13 Cup Competition,
with Cork victorious in the
U15 Jeremy Dee Cup and in
the U12 competition Mayo
emerged as winners. The best
players at each age-group
have been invited to participate in our Centre of Excellence programme.
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U13 TOURNAMENT
WINNERS

U15 TOURNAMENT
WINNERS

• Cup Winners - Sligo /
Leitrim
• Shield Winners - South
Tipperary
• Plate Winners Limerick Desmond
• Bowl Winners Wexford
• Trophy Winners NECSL

• Cup Winners - Cork
• Shield Winners Carlow
• Plate Winners Kilkenny
• Bowl Winners Wexford
• Trophy Winners Midlands
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CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE
The aim of the Girls Centres
of Excellence Programme is
to prepare our elite players
for the step up to international football. It provides
the opportunity for the best
to train and play against the
best, under the watchful eye
of fully qualified FAI coaches, who provide them with
a more challenging level
of training than they might
receive at their clubs. It also
educates them in important
lifestyle skills, which are vital
to elite athletes.

CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE
LOCATIONS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dublin North - Aul
Dublin South - Stepaside
Waterford - Waterford IT
Limerick - Pike Rovers/ Charleville
Galway - Mervue Untied
Donegal - Ballyare
Midlands - Willow Park
May/Sligo - Milebush
Cork - Lakewood

This year’s programme will
begin in the coming weeks
and the coaches at each Centre, predominantly FAI Development Officers, will follow a
coaching syllabus as set out
by our High Performance
Director. These Centres
provide the ideal environment
for our international coaches
to evaluate the best players
in Ireland in a challenging
environment.
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Emily Whelan - U17
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INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITY
WOMEN’S NATIONAL
TEAM
During the last 12 months
there has been a lot of action
on the international front
involving all our squads. Our
Senior Team concluded their
qualification group for the
2019 FIFA World Cup with victory over N. Ireland in Tallaght
Stadium. However, despite a
good start to the campaign,
including a fantastic point
away to European Champions
The Netherlands, qualification
for the finals in France was
unfortunately not to be. The
World Cup itself, recently won
by the USA, proved to be a
fantastic event, with huge
viewing numbers in Ireland
and worldwide. The quality
on display was also a big step
up from that seen at the last
major tournament, the 2017
European Finals. One noticeable area of the game which
improved was goalkeeping,
but also the athleticism and
technical ability of most
teams was a joy to watch.
Since the start of this year
our national team have had a
number of camps, playing opposition of the calibre of Italy,
Wales and Belgium. These
are all in preparation for the
autumn when the next focus
for the squad is the qualification process for the 2021
European Championships being held in England. Our first
game is at home to Montenegro on September 3rd, with
further games taking place

before Christmas against
Ukraine (h) and Greece (a).
We will certainly be hoping
to tap into the huge level of
interest shown here in the
Women’s World Cup and hope
to attract big attendances to
cheer on the Girls in Green
when they play their home
games in Tallaght Stadium.
With so much great talent in
Ireland, the feeling is that this
could be our time to at last
qualify for a major final.
Colin Bell recently stepped
down as Head Coach of the
National Team, moving to
take up an Assistant Manager’s role with Championship
Club, Huddersfield Town, so
the hunt is currently on for a
new coach. Her / his first task
will be to face current World
Cup Winners – the United
States – in a friendly game on
3rd August in the Rose Bowl,
Pasadena. This is a fantastic
opportunity for our players

to test themselves against
the very best in the world, so
exciting times ahead.
Our Underage Squads also
continue to impress with both
our U19s and U17s again
reaching the elite phase of
their respective 2018/19
European competitions which
were played in the Spring.
Preparation for those elite
phases saw our U19s take on
Italy in a double-header of
games and the U17s travel to
Iceland, also for two games.
While those games were vital
experience for the respective
squads, unfortunately both
bowed out at that stage,
with our U17s losing out to
eventual tournament winners
Germany and our U19s losing
to Spain on their own patch.
The Spanish have been one of
the strongest teams at that
age-group for many years
and are favourites to retain
29
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their European crown when
the Championships get under
way in Scotland later this
month.
With a new season about to
begin for both age-groups,
camps and friendly games will
take place over the coming
months, all in preparation for
the 1st Round of the 2019/20
European Championships
which take place in the
Autumn.
Our younger squads continue
to be the production line for
the older age-groups. The
U15s Schools Squad became
Bob Docherty Trophy winners
for the second year running
when they went through their
games unbeaten in the tournament held in Salou over
the Easter school holidays.
The U16s were unbeaten in
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Megan Mackey - U19
a double-header of friendlies
against Belgium in Brussels.
They then travelled to the
Czech Republic in May for
their annual UEFA Development Mini Tournament where
they faced strong opposition
in Belgium the USA as well

as hosts, the Czech Republic.
The USA were taking part in
a UEFA Development Tournament for the very first time
and they certainly added to
its quality and appeal. The
young girls in green acquitted
themselves well, defeating
both Belgium & the Czech
Republic convincingly, before
falling to an excellent USA
team. Many of these players
will now step up to our U17
squad for the coming season
where no doubt they will be
just as successful.
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DOMESTIC
WOMEN’S NATIONAL /
U17 NATIONAL LEAGUE
We are now at the halfway
point of the 2019 Season
in the Só Hotels Women’s
National League season and
there have been some very
exciting matches already
seen throughout the league.
As is often the case, there was
movement of both players
and coaches in the off-season,
giving fresh impetus to all
clubs concerned, so we are
expecting another exciting
finale to the league just as
there was last season.
This year is the first full
season in the U17 National
League and following its success last year, we are looking
forward to another closely
fought contest this time
around. We’re also delighted
to welcome Bohemians FC
into the league, making it 12
teams who are divided into
two groups of 6 regionally
based. They will come to-

gether later in the season in
a further two groups based
on their positions at the time.
This league is the first step
on the club player pathway
for elite players and I’ve no
doubt we’ll see many of them
from this year’s Gaynor Tournaments progress into the
league in the coming years.

A number of Expressions of
Interest to enter both the
Women’s National League
and the U17 League have
been received and are currently being assessed for possible entry to the respective
leagues in season 2020.
2018 Women’s National
League Champions Wexford
Youths are set to compete in
the UEFA Women’s Champions League qualifying round
in August 2019. Tom Elmes’s
side will face FK Gintra Universitetas, who are ranked
as first seed, K.F.F Vllanznija
Shkodra, ranked as second seed and Birkirkara FC,
ranked as fourth seed. The
qualifying group is based in
Lithuania.
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DOMESTIC
COMPETITIONS
Wexford Youths claimed their
second FAI Senior Cup trophy
with a 1-0 win over Peamount
Untied. Katrina Parrock
scored in the only goal in the
game to secure victory in
what was a very competitive
game.
Wilton United secured a
narrow victory over Whitehall
Rangers to lift the FAI Women’s Intermediate Cup whilst
Lakewood Athletic had a
great victory over TEK United
to lift the FAI Women’s
Intermediate Shield.
The FAI Women’s U18, U16 &
U14 Cups were captured by
only two clubs with excellent
Peamount United teams
winning both the U14 and
U16 finals on the same weekend against opposition from
Mervue United in the U14’s
and Hanover Harps in the
U16’s. Greencastle had a
convincing victory over
Passage in the U18 final with
a score line of 4-0 .
The FAI U19’s Interleague was
a closely contested affair in
the Arklow Town FC ground.
Once again, Metropolitan Girls
League contended in the final
only to lose out to Wexford
Women’s Schoolgirl Soccer
League 3-1.
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The FAI Angela Hearst Cup
was again showcased at the
FAI Gaynor U15 Tournament
this year to great success.
Kildare District & Football
League overcame a strong
Wexford Women’s Schoolgirl
Soccer League in a game
where both defences were on
top. The game went all the
way to penalties after a full
time score of 1-1. Kildare
prevailed from the penalty
spot winning 4-2.
In the FAI Women’s U12
National Blitz the Cup winners
were Mervue United and the
Shield winners were St Pats.
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ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE
AFFILIATES

Season

Underage
or Adult

Carlow & District Football League

Winter

Adult

Carlow Juvenile League

Winter

Underage

Summer

Underage

Combined Counties

Winter

Adult

Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls Soccer League

Winter

Both

Summer

Both

Drogheda Schoolchildren’s League

Winter & Summer

Underage

Dublin Women’s Soccer League

Winter & Summer

Adult

Galway & District Soccer League

Winter

Both

Summer

Both

Winter

Underage

Leagues Aﬃliated to the WFC

Clare Schoolboy/girl Soccer League

Donegal Women’s Soccer League

Inishowen League
Kerry Schoolgirls League
Kildare & District Football League

Summer

Adult

Kildare & District Underage League

Winter

Underage

Kilkenny & District Adult

Winter

Adult

Limerick County & District UA League

Winter

Underage

Limerick Desmond Ladies Football League

Winter

Adult

Limerick Desmond Schoolgirls League

Winter

Underage

Winter & Summer

Both

Winter

Underage

Mayo Schoolboy/Girls & Youths Association Football League

Summer

Underage

Mayo Women’s League

Summer

Adult

Metropolitan Girls League

Winter

Underage

Mid-Western Girls League

Summer

Underage

Limerick Women’s & Schoolgirls Soccer League
Longford & Schoolboy/girl League

Midlands Schoolboy/Girls League
N.E.C.S.L
North Tipperary School Children’s Football
South Dublin Football League
Sligo Leitrim Underage Soccer League
Tipperary & District Women’s Soccer League
Tipperary Schoolboy/Girls Southern & District League
Waterford Women’s District Soccer League

Winter

Underage

Summer

Underage

Winter

Underage

Summer

Underage

Winter

Underage

Summer

Adult

Winter

Underage

Winter & Summer

Both

West Cork Women’s League

Winter

Adult

Wexford Women’s & Schoolgirls League

Winter

Both

Women’s Soccer Colleges Association of Ireland

Winter

Adult
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FAI WOMEN’S
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WHAT IS THE CALENDAR
OF EVENTS?

WHERE CAN I GET A COPY
OF THE CALENDAR?

HOW IS THE CALENDAR
USEFUL?

The terms of reference of the
Women’s Football Committee
includes framing and monitoring an annual calendar of
events. The Women’s Football Department created an
easily accessible document
to assist the WFC with their
efforts to monitor the annual
calendar of events.

You can download the Women’s Annual Calendar of
Events by using the below
link. This is an active document and is updated on a
regular basis, so please check
the FAI Women’s Calendar
on a regular basis to ensure
you have the most up to date
version.

The Women’s Calendar of
Events is a very useful document for Clubs and Leagues
to have at their disposal, it
is a great tool for assisting
them in the planning of their
fixtures and events.
The calendar aims to provide
our affiliates with the most up
to date information on international fixtures and training
camps, FAI Schools fixtures
and training camps, grassroots events, national competitions, coach education,
meetings and workshops etc.,
so as to cause minimal disruption to Clubs and Leagues
in the planning of their own
calendar and to promote FAI
events that may be of interest to those interested in the
Women’s game.

http://www.fai.ie/domestic/fai-womens/welcome-to-the-fai-womens-calendar
2019 Calendar (Jan-June)
Date

January

February

March

2019 Calendar (Jul-Dec)
April

1

FAI U15 V Northern Irl - Friendly

FAI Women's U19 Inter League Cup - S2, FAI
Women's U14 Cup Qrt Final

3
4

5

FAI Women's U16 Cup Semi
Final

WNT V Wales (Friendlt, Spain)

6
7

8

9

Gaynor Cup Qualifier

10

34
14
15

July

August

FAI Women's U16 Cup Qrt Final

U13 Gaynor Tournament

U19 V Hungary (Elite
Round, Spain)

September

WNT V
Montenegr
o(Euro
Qualifier)

U13 Gaynor Tournament

U16 V Belgium (Friendly,
Belgium)
WNT V Italy (Friendly,
Italy), U19 V Spain (Elite
Round, Spain)

Gaynor Cup Qualifier

FAI Angela Hearst Inter League Cup
Semi Final

U17 V Belgium
(Friendly,
Belgium)

Gaynor Cup Qualifier
FAI Angela Hearst Inter
League Cup - S2, FAI
Women's U19 Inter
League Cup Final, Gaynor
Cup Qualifier

November

December

2

3
4

5

6
7

8

9

U17 V
Greece (1st
Rd Euros,
Lithania)

10

11

Greece V
WNT (Euro
Qualifier)

12

U17 V
Albania
(Elite
Round,
Scotland)
U17 V Belgium
(Friendly,
Belgium)
U17 V
Lithuania
(Elite

Date

1

U19 V Ukraine
(1st Rd Euros,
Netherlands)

WNT V Ukraine
(Euro Qualifier),
U19 V
Netherlands (1st
Rd Euros,

U15 International Training /
Gaynor Coaches Workshop

FAI Women's U14 Cup Rd 4, FAI
Women's U18 Cup Semi Final

October

U19 V
Montenegro (1st
Rd Euros,
Netherlands)

FAI U15 V England Friendly, U19 V Serbia
(Elite Round, Spain), U16
V Belgium (Friendly,
Belgium)

11

13

June

U13 Gaynor Tournament

2

12

May

13

U19
Training Day

14
15
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OTHER
FAI PROGRAMMES
REFEREES

National Competition
Appointments
Grassroots Referees across
the country made a significant contribution to the successful running of the FAI’s
National Cup competitions
at all levels and the performance of Vicki McEnery and
her team in the FAI Women’s
Senior Cup Final capped off
a fine season for referees
around the country.
2019 saw a significant increase in the number of
Female Referees officiating at
the Gaynor Tournament and
the performance of the officials was widely praised by all.
Staff member Rob Hennessy
was appointed as referee
co-ordinator for the tournament and together with
Conor Fitzgerald and Declan
Hanney did an excellent job in
managing the appointments
for the event.
Grassroots Referee’s also
received appointments to
underage Internationals, SSE
Airtricity under 19, 17 & 15
League and So Hotels Women’s National League and
Under 17 League level.

Grassroots Referees
Development

modules are open to all referees and are a compulsory
requirement for retention
of your FAI referee licence.
In addition to this a number
of female only development
modules were held in Dublin.
Grassroots referees were
also invited to take part in
the Elite Referee Seminar in
January. The attendees were
afforded the opportunity to
take part in the workshops
delivered by our international
guests, Valentin Ivanov (FIFA)
and Leif Lindberg (UEFA). In
conjunction with the Elite
program there were also
workshops tailored to the
specific needs of Grassroots
officials lead by Women’s
Referee Coordinator Declan
Hanney.

Referee Beginner Course
In cooperation with our Referee Beginner course co-ordinator, John Feighery and
the assistance of the Regional
Referee Committees, 19
Referee Beginner Courses
were delivered across the
country, a total 325 participants completed the courses.
A large number of women
have attended the beginner’s
course. It has proved challenging to keep them involved
with many opting to continue
playing.

Referee School of
Excellence (SOE 8)
Three female officials, Emma
Cleary, Orla Devaney & Sarah
Dyas continue their development under the guidance of
Ian Stokes and the Referee
School of Excellence team
(SOE 8).

Elite Referees
Once again in another exciting season for the SSE
Airtricity League Paula Brady
& Michelle O Neill continue
to raise the bar for officials
nationwide with their consistent level of performance in
the domestic league. Referee
Observers Rhona Daly & Hilda
McDermott are also playing
their part in ensuring that all
games are Refereed to the
highest standard.

UEFA Appointments
Paula Brady & Michelle O Neill
continue to receive regular
appointments to the
European International &
Club competitions. Referee
Observer Hilda McDermott
capped another exceptional
season as a UEFA Referee
Observer with her appointment to the UEFA Women’s
Under 19 Championships final
tournament in Scotland.

Grassroots Referee Development modules were delivered countrywide throughout
season 2019-2020. These
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FIFA Appointments
The highlight of the year was
the appointment of Michelle
O’Neill to the FIFA Women’s
World Cup Final. Following
her appointment to the 2015
FWWC final tournament in
Canada she set herself a
goal of being selected for
the 2019 tournament and
focused on achieving this
goal over the last 4 years,
appointments to the top
games in the SSE Airtricity
League, UEFA Women’s club/
International games, selection
for the UEFA Women’s EURO
2017 final tournament and
an appointment to the final
of the FIFA Women’s Under
20 World Culp in 2018 were
stepping stones along the
way to her reaching that goal.
Michelle is one of the most
dedicated and professional
Referees at the Elite level and
a role model for our next generation of Female officials and
she deserved all the plaudits
she received throughout the
tournament. Her selection for
the USA v Netherlands game,
where she became the first
Irish match official ever to
appear in a World Cup final,
was recognition by FIFA of her
talent and commitment at
the highest level.
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SCHOOLS AND THIRD LEVEL
SPAR FAI PRIMARY
SCHOOL 5S PROGRAMME
The fifth year of the sponsorship agreement with SPAR
saw another increase in
numbers in the SPAR FAI Primary School 5s programme
with 4,681 teams from 1,696
schools competing. Overall
this marks a rise of 96% participation since 2015. There
was a total of 37,448 participants which broke down as
15,640 girls and 21,808 boys
(42% female participation).
The National Finals were held
in the Aviva Stadium on May
29, 2019 and there was over
2,000 people in attendance.
The programme received
fantastic local and national
media coverage and continues to go from strength to
strength each year.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
FUTSAL
The Primary Schools Futsal
programme was a fantastic
success again this year and
there were a record number of participants with 758
schools and 15,180 children
taking part (43% female participation).

SPAR FAI PRIMARY SCHOOL 5S NATIONAL WINNERS 2019
SPAR ‘A’ CUP

Trafask NS, Beara, Cork

SPAR GIRLS ‘A’ CUP
SPAR ‘B’ CUP

Crusheen NS, Clare
St. Oran’s NS, Cockhill, Donegal

SPAR GIRLS ‘B’ CUP
SPAR ‘C’ CUP

St. Colman’s NS, Mucklagh, Oﬀaly
Scoil Muire Banríon, Edenderry, Oﬀaly

SPAR GIRLS ‘C’ CUP

St. Laurence’s NS, Sallins, Kildare

FAI SCHOOLS POST
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
COMPETITIONS
16 National Cup competitions took place in the FAI
Schools calendar this year at
Post Primary Schools Level.
8 Boys and 8 Girls competitions ranging from U14 to
U20. Over 30,000 boys and
girls took part in the various
competitions.
FAI SCHOOLS NATIONAL CUP FINAL GIRLS WINNERS 2018/19
SENIOR CUP
SENIOR ‘B’ CUP
JUNIOR CUP
JUNIOR ‘B’ CUP
MINOR CUP

Moville Community College, Donegal
St. Laurence College, Loughlinstown, Dublin
Presentation Secondary School, Kilkenny
Killina Presentation Secondary School, Tullamore, Oﬀaly
Presentation Secondary School, Kilkenny

MINOR ‘B’ CUP

Coláiste Ailigh, Leitir Ceanainn, Dun na nGall

FIRST YEAR CUP

Carndonagh Community School, Donegal

FIRST YEAR ‘B’ CUP

New Ross CBS, Wexford
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POST PRIMARY SCHOOLS
FUTSAL
The Post Primary Schools
Futsal programme had 5,220
children taking part from 280
schools. Female participation
increased slightly from last
season to 49%. The National
Finals were held in Waterford
IT in December and proved to
be a big success with St. Louis
Community School, Kiltimagh,
Mayo winning the boys competition and St. Attracta’s
Community School, Tubbercurry, Sligo winning the girls
competition.
FAI SCHOOLS
INTERNATIONAL TEAMS

U15 Girls
The Republic of Ireland enjoyed a strong test against
their Northern Ireland scholars in Armagh in Richard
Berkeley’s first competitive
friendly of the season which
ended scoreless.
FAI Schools travelled to Salou,
Spain for the Bob Doherty
Cup this year, the annual
three day event took place in
Cambrils Park Sports Resort
from April 22 to 24, 2019.
The squad recaptured the
Bob Docherty Cup following
three impressive wins in their
tournament. The Republic
of Ireland were 2-0 winners
against Scotland in the opening test while they drew 1-1
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with England in match day
two. The game was decided
on penalties with the Irish
winning 5-3 on spot kicks.
The final series of matches,
saw the Republic of Ireland
win 4-1 against Gibraltar to
secure the honours. This title
makes it a double for the
squad having recaptured the
John Read Trophy also.
19 players were capped this
season with the Cap Presentation taking place in Salou
during the tournament.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITES
Maynooth University
reclaimed the Women’s
Premier Division after a 2-1
victory over IT Carlow. GMIT
Galway capped off a fine year
with a 3-0 win over Trinity
College to win the Women’s
Division One and secure
promotion to the top flight. IT
Sligo would add their name
to the list of trophy recipients
with success in the CUFL
Women’s Futsal Cup with TU
Dublin Blanchardstown
claiming the Futsal Plate in
the WIT Arena.

RUSTLERS CUFL
2018/19 Roll of Honour
•

Women’s Premier Division - Maynooth
University
• Women’s Division One GMIT Galway

•
•

Women’s Futsal Cup - IT
Sligo
Women’s Futsal Plate TU Dublin
Blanchardstown.

WSCAI
UCC’s Women’s team continued the Universities fine
record in Intervarsity competition with a penalty shootout victory over Maynooth
University in the RUSTLERS
WSCAI Kelly Cup in Seafield,
Belfast. The Intervarsities
competition hosted by Ulster
University would also see NUI
Galway win the WSCAI Lydon Cup and IT Sligo winning
the WSCAI O’Regan Shield,
named after their own Francis O’Regan.

RUSTLERS WSCAI
2018/19 Roll of Honour
•
•
•

Kelly Cup – University
College Cork
Lydon Cup – NUI Galway
O’Regan Cup – IT Sligo

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES INTERNATIONAL
TEAMS
The Women’s team recently
competed at the 2019
Summer Universiade in Italy
led by Head Coach David
Connell. The team had
assessments throughout the
Spring before finalizing a
squad to travel to the
Universiade where they have
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2017 Gold Medalists Brazil
and South Korea in their
group. Ireland finished 4th,
losing out on a Bronze Medal
to Russia in a penalty shootout.
THIRD LEVEL
RECREATIONAL
FOOTBALL
A new initiative, which started
in 2018/19, was the Third
Level Recreational football
programme. The aim of the
programme was to increase
participation on college and
university campuses throughout the country and to develop future football administrators.
The programme was run in
conjunction with Student
Sport Ireland Physical Activity,
Health and Well-Being committee and saw 28 Student
Activators recruited on 19
different campuses. These
Student Activators were given
a scholarship, which was joint
funded, by the FAI and the
College/University and they
were tasked with co-ordinating on campus leagues and
events.

providing more flexible and
accessible 5-a-side football to
students who are studying in
college and university. Over
2,500 players registered in
year 1 of the programme
and the aim is to continue to
expand the programme next
season with all colleges and
universities expressing an
interest in taking part again
next season.
SUMMER SOCCER
SCHOOLS
The Sports Direct FAI Summer Soccer School programme entered its 23rd
year in 2019. Over the years,
the camps have grown to become the largest programme
within the Grassroots Department. The camps aim to
provide children between the
ages of 6 and 14 the opportunity to attend a week-long
football summer camp over
the holiday period. Every year
boys and girls of all abilities

turn out to enjoy five days
of fun and football. This year
however, promises to be the
biggest year yet, with over
400 venues throughout the
country.
In 2018 the Summer Soccer
Schools saw its female participation reach its highest numbers yet with 4,878 females
participating on our camps
around the country. This
represents a 17% increase on
the 2017 figure of 4,149.
2016
Overall SSS Numbers:

31,327

2017
Overall SSS Numbers:

33,914

2018
Overall SSS Numbers:
35,897 - another record
breaking year for Summer
Soccer Schools.

Over the past five years, UEFA
statistics have revealed an
alarming drop off in the number of registered adult players in member associations
as fewer adults commit to the
demands of playing 11-a-side
club football. This programme
aims to reverse the trend by
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
COMMITTEE
The Women’s Football Committee (WFC) is made up of 12 members. A Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Women’s National League Representative, FAI Board Member and the Chairperson of
each of our 8 Regional Committees.
REGIONAL COMMITTEES
EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Marie Price Bolger

MIDLANDS WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Derek Collins

CHAIRPERSON

Niamh O’Donoghue

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE
REPRESENTATIVE

Eamon Naughton
(Chairperson of WNL Committee)

MID-WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Lorraine Counihan

NORTH EAST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Frankie Watters

NORTH WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Bríd McGinty

SOUTH EAST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Barry Dempsey

SOUTH WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
VICE CHAIRPERSON
Frances Smith

FAI BOARD MEMBER

John Earley
resigned in June 2019

Padraig Harnett

WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
David Breen
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EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Name of Region

East Regional Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Metropolitan Girls League,
Dublin Women’s Soccer League
South Dublin Soccer League
Women’s National League
FAI Schools Third Level
Co-opted personnel

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

6

Discussion/Decision items

Key issues: - to have specific plans for
development and sustainability in child,
youth and adult sections both at recreational and elite level.

Priorities identified for 2019

Suggestions going forward:
1. Run an afternoon for ‘Basic Training Principles for New Coaches’.
2. Develop strategies for the recruitment of new referees.
3. Appoint a role model for the women’s game, a former player. ‘Face
of Football’.
4. Hold one more Junior Council
meeting for the 15, 16 yr old age
group.
•
Have a U 18 council meeting.
•
Have an Adult council meetings.
5. Recognition for volunteers working in the female game.
6. Progress compulsory badges for
all coaches.
7. Scheduled more PDP’s for AWFG.

New initiatives held/implemented

Junior Council
Various Workshops

Other

Adult Council
Appoint a Women’s Football Champion
Grow the numbers attending the PDP
Workshop

EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Marie Price Bolger
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MIDLANDS WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

MIDLANDS WRFC
CHAIRPERSON

Name of Region

Midlands Regional Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Midland Schoolboygirls League. (MSL)
Kildare District underage League.
(KDUL)
Combine countries Football League
(CCFL)
Kildare & District Football League
(DFL)

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

8

Discussion/Decision items

The main discussion is to create a
women’s strategic plan for the next 5
years within the female game.
How to prevent drop-off from under
16s girls to the adult game and see
what alternative forms of football
leagues can offer girls/women to stay
involved in football.
How to strengthen divisions within our
leagues both underage and adults,
by improving players pathway and
structures

Priorities identified for 2019

To Grow the female game in the
Midlands Area

Main activities

To make the female game more attractive that other sports in our area.
To identify and organise links between
clubs and schools.
Create a pathway for younger players
into clubs from a younger age.
To listen to our female players on how
they want their game run.
Looking at ways to keep girls in football
at both recreational and elite levels.

New initiatives held/implemented

Create soccer sisters’ nurseries for
both clubs and leagues in our area

New initiatives planned

To create inter league competition for
both schoolgirls and adult leagues.
Hold more workshops so the female
players can have their say on how their
game should be run.
Identify areas across the midlands area
for links between schools and local
clubs.
To start an indoor soccer sister’s nursery for young girls from age 5 to 8s.

Derek Collins
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MID-WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Name of Region

Mid-West Regional Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

The committee includes representatives from Clare, North Tipperary,
South Tipperary, Limerick County,
Limerick Desmond, the LWSSL League,
the FAI Schools and college’s
representatives.

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

7

Discussion/Decision items

The Mid West committee is focused on
developing all aspects of the Women’s
game with a focus on the FAI Strategic
Plan. The meetings are centred on the
regional priorities within the context of
the Player Development Plan, local and
national competitions, development
officer reports, coach education, sharing of best practise and collaborative
planning.

Priorities identified for 2019

There are three main priority areas
1. Establishing a Youth Council Committee - Our Goals, Our Game
The Mid West region have established
a Youth Council Commitee which
includes young, players & ex players.
This has been a fantastic opportunity
to capture the players voice which will
inform the future of Womens Football.
2. Development of the Senior Women’s game
The Mid West region are committed
to progressing the Senior Women’s
Game. We are delighted to have linked
with Limerick FC in establishing the
new Limerick FC Senior Womens Team
& U17 Team. We wish to continue to
support their ven-ture in establishing
a high performance centre for elite
players.
A special thank you to all the Limerick
FC Womens for their exceptional work
in this area.

MID-WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON

Lorraine Counihan

Main activities

The Mid West committee meet bi monthly. The main activities and focus of development are the three areas described above.
The region is focused on collaboration and providing an opportunity for discussion
between leagues. This gives the region the best opportunity to progress to the
highest level.

New initiatives held/implemented

Maintaining the initiatives which are currently established. Also reintroducing the
coach education workshops which were set up in the Mid-West Region.

New initiatives planned

The Mid West Youth Council - Establishing this in the region and arranging regular
meetings. Linking this Youth Council with a National WRFC Youth Council.
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NORTH EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

NORTH EAST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Frankie Watters

Name of Region

North East Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Karen Byrne North East Counties
League
Vacant Louth School Girls League
Fintan Cooper Drogheda School Boys
League
Gavan Kierans FAIS Representative
Martin Spain WSCAI Representative
Vinnie Moore Co-opted Member Meath
Sandra McAuley Co-opted Member
Louth [Committee Secretary]
Colm Mooney Co-opted Member Cavan
Frankie Watters Chair

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

8

Discussion/Decision items

Reports from the 4 Development Officers for the Region
Louth School Girls League
Proposed Cavan/Monaghan School
Girls League in conjunction with the
CMUL
Proposed Women’s Senior League in
the North East

Priorities identified for 2019

1.Launching the Louth School Girls League [LSGL] on 6th February and supporting
the League Committee for the next number of months to ensure the league is fully
operational, independent and functional.
2. In co-operation with the Development Officers for Cavan and Monaghan,
pursuing the establishing of a girls league in Cavan/Monaghan, initially based on 6
identified clubs.
3. Finalising the report on ‘The development of girls/women’s football in County
Meath going forward’ through a sub-committee established at the January meeting
of the NE Committee. The sub-committee will report back with recommendations
to the full committee in 3 months. The report will form the basis of an action plan.
This arose from a recom-mendation by the development Officer for County Meath.

Main activities

As above, the LSGL was launched on 6th February 2019 and has held a series of
10 Blitzes’ since then. This will be fully developed in the presentation at the
Convention
Meeting to establish a committee for a School Girls League in Cavan/Monaghan
was held on Tuesday 2nd July in Cootehiil Harps in conjunction with the CMUL.
Initial committee established.
Ongoing meetings regarding the possible establishment of a Seniors Women’s
League in the NE.

New initiatives held/implemented

As above, the LSGL and the Cavan/Monaghan School Girls League

New initiatives planned

As above
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Denise O’Sullivan of Republic of Ireland in action against Kerry Montgomery of Nothern Ireland
during the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier match between Republic of Ireland and
Northern Ireland at Tallaght Stadium in Dublin.
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NORTH WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

NORTH WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Bríd McGinty

Name of Region

North West Region

Committee includes
representatives from

The Donegal Women’s League, The Inishowen Women’s League, Sligo/Leitrim
Schoolgirls League, FAI Schools, FAI
Colleges and Development Officers
from Donegal, Leitrim and Sligo, No
National League Rep.

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

5 (one cancelled)

Discussion/Decision items

Increasing and retaining participation
in adult league

Priorities identified for 2019

Grassroots
Increase participation of adult, ongoing
discussions with men’s junior leagues.
Meetings held with South Donegal
Schoolboys clubs to introduce girl’s
football in the area

Priorities identified for 2019

Education
PDP 1 Course held over Easter for Female only
Organisational and Infrastructure
Having reviewed the various league structures and operations we noted that
variance existed between all three leagues. It was decided to set out guidelines to
improve the league structures and operations.
Promotion and Marketing
It was envisioned to start a Facebook Page or Twitter Account to promote the
various activities within the three leagues. The Committee is currently awaiting on
the FAI communication department for guidelines for this.
High Performance
The Women’s National League at U17 with Two entities from the North West
Regional, Sligo Rovers and the Donegal Women’s League.

Main activities

- Increase participation and registered club members for adult football. Ongoing
discussions with Inishowen Junior league who have 16 clubs and Donegal Junior
League who have 38 clubs to identify and resolve issue preventing these clubs to
providing girls/ladies football. Sligo/Leitrim Schoolboys league unable to provide
ladies football as it an underage league, reviewing possibility of meeting with Sligo
Junior league to see any suggestions in introducing ladies football.
- PDP1 Workshop of coaches actively involved in the female game was held in
Letterkenny in May and PDP2 held in Inishowen in March with a Safeguard One
Course held in Letterkenny in April.
- The Inisowen Women’s League met with WFC members to assist enhancing their
structures and procedures. The new League Development Programme will also help
the leagues going forward.
- Schools and colleges competing well with Sligo IT winners of the Futsal Cup and LYIT
winners of the northern section of premium division with both colleges
retaining premier status

New initiatives held/implemented

Scholarship schemes approved for players who played in U17 National League
going to LYIT with 1 new entry scholarship provided during college year 2018/19
and 7 end of year soccer Female scholarships.

New initiatives planned

Coaches PDP workshop Women’s Game
It was noted that Dublin Co Co is funding two full time jobs similar to DO’s job in the
Dublin area to catering for the female game. North West Region would like to explore
the possibility if the three County Councils Sligo, Leitrim and Donegal would provide
funding to create a job opportunity in the North West Region for a full time coach in
the region to focus on girls and women’s participation.
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SOUTH EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

SOUTH EAST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Barry Dempsey
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Name of Region

South East Women’s Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Wexford Women’s and Schoolgirl’s Soccer League Waterford Women’s and
Schoolgirl’s Soccer League Kilkenny &
District League
Carlow Juvenile league
Carlow & District League
WSCAI – Waterfront IT
WNL Reps
Co-Opted Members
Regional RDO’s

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

5

Discussion/Decision items

School/Club Links
League Development
Fai Support Programs and Workshops

Priorities identified for 2019

Inter League Competition
Schools Club Link
Coach Ed Grassroots links through IT
Hubs Secondary Schools TY Program

Main activities

Hosting the U 12 Club regional Blitz
in September 2018 in Thomastown
Kilkenny.
Hosted a Working in the Female game
Workshop in Waterford with a great
attendance from the region.

New initiatives held/implemented

Underage Blitz run in Carlow.
Increased participation in leagues in
Wexford

New initiatives planned

Carlow Schools 11 a side Competition.
Regional Senior Interleague Competition.
Fai Workshops
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SOUTH WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Name of Region

South West Region

Committee includes
representatives from

Cork City Women’s FC, Cork Women’s
and Schoolgirls League, West Cork
Women’s and Underage League, Kerry
Schoolboys Girls League, FAI Development Officer’s (DO’s) from Cork and
Kerry, co-opted member Teral Cullen.

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

5

Discussion/Decision items

Regional Competitions need to be
developed to allow clubs enter competitions without committing to National
travel. Required at underage and
senior ages.

Priorities identified for 2019

- School Club Link, establish improved
auxiliary coach pool to make it easier
for a club to approach a school and
offer reliable process for all stakeholders involved.
- Continue to run regional workshops
to provide support for clubs, coaches
and volunteers working in the female
game
- Assess interest for Regional competitions at underage and senior levels.

SOUTH WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON
Padraig Harnett

Main activities

- AWFG Coach Education Workshop held on 20th November 2018, hosted in Macroom. 26 coaches in attendance from clubs, primarily from Kerry and West Cork.
- FAI Committee Skills Workshop attended on 24th November 2018 by two representatives from the Regional committee.
- AWFG Coach Education Workshop held on 10th December 2018, hosted in Cork.
30 registered and 21 attended from clubs around the Cork City area.
- FAI PDP Workshop presented by Ruud Dokter on the 18th February on 5v5 and
7v7 formats. Hosted by Lakewood AFC in Cork. 77 registered and 59 attended
from clubs across the region

New initiatives held/implemented

- Glow football demonstrations held in Kerry.
- Easter programme free camps promoted and successfully held in the region.
- NWL friendly hosted in Tralee to help promote the game in Kerry region
- CWSSL commenced Schoolgirls and Senior calendar year season.
- CWSSL introduction of U9 blitz and U11 non trophy league
- Kerry Schoolboy/girls League ran U9 blitz
- West Cork League ran Senior Women’s 7-a-side league
- Cork City 14 club visits carried out in Cork, Kerry, Tipperary and Limerick.
- Developed link with UCC for award Scholarships.

New initiatives planned

- The Rose Bowl: In association with the Rose if Tralee International Festival a 13’s
Girls Blitz will be held on August 24th. The newly crowned Rose of Tralee 2019 will
present the prizes to the Girls. At present 6 Leagues have agreed to take part with
entry still open. (Padraig 087 9878983)
- Kerry Schoolboy/girls League Walking Football
- West Cork to develop their Senior 7-a-side league. Organise Glow football
demonstration
- CWSSL to organise Glow football demonstration
- Kerry Schoolboys /Girls League to work with 2 or 3 clubs to begin Walking Football
for females who are no longer involved in the game
- National C Licence to be held in Killarney Celtic in September with a places open to
female coaches / coaches working in the female game.
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WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

WEST WRFC
CHAIRPERSON

Name of Region

West Women’s Regional Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Mayo Schoolboys / Girls league,
Mayo Women’s League,
Galway Football Association,
Longford and District League,
Roscommon East Galway Women’s
League, FAIS,
Galway WFC, and Colleges and
Universities.

Number of meetings held since
May 2018

7

Discussion/Decision items

Gaynor Cup review.
Increasing female participation
numbers in the underage and adult
game.

Priorities identified for 2019

Promoting Grassroots and increasing
participation numbers. Targeting coach
education in the female game and
increasing coach numbers.

Main activities

- Female only ‘D’ license to be
delivered later this year for the players
of Galway’s Women’s National League
team.
- Soccer Sisters Easter Camps
delivered in Galway, Mayo, Roscommon
and Longford by the FAI Development
Officers.
- After schools programme’s delivered
in Mayo involving a high number of
female participation.
- Successful school/club link
programme delivered in Galway with
Galway Hibernan’s where they created
a link with Scoil an Linbh Iosa and St.
Francis NS.
- FIFA Live Your Goals held in Longford.

New initiatives held/implemented

Glow football for the region was
launched in Roscommon.

New initiatives planned

Under eleven blitz planned for before /
during National league game.

David Breen
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Katie McCabe of Republic of Ireland during the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier match
between Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland at Tallaght Stadium in Dublin.
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FAI SPONSORS
Primary Sponsor of the
Football Association of Ireland

Oﬃcial Apparel Sponsor of the
Football Association of Ireland

Oﬃcial Insurance Sponsor
of the FAI

Oﬃcial Energy Sponsor
of the FAI

Oﬃcial Beer Sponsor
of the FAI

Oﬃcial Vehicle Sponsor
of the FAI

Oﬃcial International Express
and Logistics Sponsor of the FAI

Oﬃcial Betting Sponsor
of the FAI

Oﬃcial Sponsor
of the SPORTSDIRECT.COM
FAI Summer Soccer Schools

Oﬃcial Convenience Retailer of the
FAI and title sponsor of the SPAR
FAI Primary School 5s Programme

Title Sponsor of the EA SPORTS Cup

Primary Partner of Irish
Third Level Football

Oﬃcial Sports Drink
to the FAI

Title Sponsor of the Só Hotels
Women’s National League

Oﬃcial Water Sponsor
of the FAI

An Oﬃcial Sponsor of the
Women’s National Team

Oﬃcial Tailor of the FAI

Oﬃcial Sponsor of the
FAI Emerging Talent Programme

Title Sponsor of the Extra.ie FAI Cup

Title Sponsor of the Castleknock Hotels
Girls Centres of Excellence

Title Sponsor of the
Gaynor Tournament

An oﬃcial Sponsor of the
Women’s National Team

Oﬃcial Bus Sponsor
of the FAI

The Football Association of Ireland would like to thank our Corporate Partners for their continued support.

Leanne Kiernan of Republic of Ireland during the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier match
between Norway and Republic of Ireland at the SR-Bank Arena in Stavanger, Norway.

